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To,

The lnspector in Charge,

Khatra Police Station, Bankura.

Sir,

ln producing herewith following sei; :d articles, l,Sl Sanjay Mandal of Khatra Police Station Dist.

Bankura,do here by lodge a complaint agai rst (1) Sri Biren Mahata S/o Not Known of Kadmagorh, PS

Raipur, Dist Bankura (2) Krishnapada Mahat S/o Dharani Dhar Mahata of Baragari, P.S Khatra, Bankura

(3) Susanta Mahata S/,t Darakanath Mahat; of Salua lamda, P.S l(hatra, Bankura (4) Rahul Mahata S/o

Branhamanda Mahata of Do (5) Bistu Mahal r S/O Mahadeb Mahata of Dumuria, P.S Khatra, Bankura (6)

Anikul Mahata S/o DeOan Mahata of Dedu , P.S Khatra, Bankura (7) Haradhan Mahata S/o Lt. Madan

Mahata of Do (8) Nakul Mahata S1o Lt. Bada Mahata of Pithabaid, P.S Khatra, Bankura and approx' 200

others unknown suppcrters of group Adivas Kurmisamai, tothe effectthat on 23'05.23 there was rally

of Sri Abhishek Banerjee, Hon'ble MP of Lo r Sabha, at Khatra area. lt was also scheduled that Hon'ble

Mp would visit "Jaher Ihan" at Khatra after passing through the Simlapal- Khatra road via village Jamda

under Khatra PS. Accordingly Police arrange rent was made for smooth passing of convoy of Hon'ble MP

and peaceful completion of rally and others )rogram of Hon'ble MP. I was performing RT mobile duty on

Khatra- Simlapal Road On 23.05.23 at abo t 16.30hrs when lwas patrolling on the road, lfound that

some people of Adivasi Kurmi Samaj unde the leadership of above mentioned accused persons had

assembled at Jarnda crossing under PS Kha ra with an intention to obstruct the movement of the VIP

and force hinr to talk to them on the roa, . Number of people had been increased steadily and had

become more then 200. They were carryin flags fitted on bamboo sticks etc. land other officers and

force tried to convince them not to obstrr ct the movement of the dignitary who was a Z+ category

protectee and since the area was close to :he LWE PSs where there was major risk to the safety and

security of the Vlp" lowever, the assern rled people and crowd pay no heed to and completely

disregarded the directions of the police. A the VIP was about to cross the spot, additional force was

requisitioned. lC l(hat.a PS, SDPO Khatra a so arrived at the spot and directed the crowd to clear the

roarj but the crowd became agitated and i ocked the road. Before passing of convoy, the people who

lvere assegrbled at the spot became even r ore agitated. When Police party tried to rernove them frorn

the spot, a hot altercation ensued. The mol pushed the on-duty police force and assaulted some of the

present force and officers. Some of the cc lstables fell down on the road and their uniform 8ot torn.

They also broke the police barricades and g rard rails and thereby caused damage to public property. As

a result they forcefullrr created hindrance; rd obstruction to the public servants from discharging their

Govt. Duty there. Due to this, some police rersonnel also received injuries on their person. Due to this

agitation, the people wrongfully restrainec the VIP's convoy and caused a threat to his life and those

others engaged in the duty at the spot.

Since the accused persons and the eaders could not be identified at that time as lwas engaged

in duty to ensure smooth movement of VV ) and other related duty, I informed my superiors and made

local enquiry till todry. lt was learnt th t those people belong to Adivasi Kurmi Samaj and they



assembled there under the leadership of al ove noted persons. However on 23.05.23 after passing of

convoy from Khatra PS jurisdiction, I went a1 the spot and seized 1) four bamboo sticks 2)two damaged

guard rails, 3) srx pieces of torn sllppers 4) wo pieces of yellow flags etc from the spot under proper

seizure list.

So, I pray before you to kindly loc le case against (1) Sri Biren Mahata S/o Not Known of

Kadmagorh, PS Raipur, Dist Bankura (2) Kris rnapada Mahata S/o Dharani Dhar Mahata of Baragari, P.S

Khatra, Bankura (3) Susanta Mahata S/o D; rakanath Mahata of Salua Jamda, P.S Khatra, Bankura (4)

Rahul Mahata S/o Branhamanda Mahata of )o (5) Bistu Mahata S/O Mahadeb Mahata of Dumuria, P"S

Khatra, Bankura (6) Arrikul Mahata S/o De ran Mahata of Dedua, P.S Khatra, Bankura (7) Haradhan

Mahata S/o Lt. Madan Mahata of Do (8) N;,kul Mahata S/o Lt. Badal Mahata of Pithabaid, P.S Khatra,

Bankura and 200 other.s for causing wrongf I obstruction, restraint, assault on police force, damage to

public property and illegal blockrng of a sta e highway and take action against the accused persons as

per law.

Enclo: Original Seizure -ist.
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